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With the development of economy and society and complication of social 
relationship, many cases of national interest, social public interest, and most people’s 
interests illegally aggrieved occur more often． But there is lack of institutional 
ensurence for involving in aggrieved public interest in present litigant system 
executing in our country, which makes the cases not enter judicial proceeding when to 
rtfeasors benefit from public interest, and it has been a difficult problem to protect the 
public interest． So, it is imperative to constitute public interest litigation system．It is 
the best． In our country, the prosecution, being the legal supervision branch, its 
fundamental duty is to safeguard state and social public interests．The procuratorial  
department, being the public interest litigation subject, is in accordance with the 
international legislative trends, and has unparalleled superiority than other 
subjects．On behalf of the state and public interest, the procuratorial department’s 
function and nature determine that it is the subject of public interest litigation． It 
becomes urgent to give the prosecution the right to initiate public interest litigation, to 
allow the prosecution filing public interest litigation and to protect the state and public 
interest through the proceedings．To strengthen the research on the public interest, 
litigation brought by the procuratorial department has a positive role in improving the 
litigation functions, developing our civil and administrative proceeding system and 
protecting the public interest．Through the research on relevant legislation of the 
foreign states, analyzing the nature and function of the prosecution, and combining 
with the difficulties in the public interest litigation, the author presents the opinion 
that it is essential and feasible to give the suing right to the public prosecution． Based 
on this opinion, the author brings forward the preliminary concept of the prosecution 
filing public interest litigation． 
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